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Congratulations on taking the first step to building your business using the power 
of online reviews. 

RankMyAgent connects Real Estate Professionals and brokers to consumers 
across North America by using the power of reviews to get them recognized, 
generate leads, and build their online reputation.
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GeTTinG sTarTed 

An username and password  was set-up when your account was activated on 
RankMyAgent. You username will be in the format  FirstnameLastname. 

If you need to reset your password.  

You can proceed to:

https://rankmyagent.com/home/login/?action=lostpassword

You will need to use the email address your office has on file for you to recover 
your password or the one you used initially when you set-up your account.  If 
you need assistance, please email support@rankmyagent.com

https://rankmyagent.com/home/login/?action=lostpassword
mailto:support@rankmyagent.com
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How To loGin To rankMyaGenT

Step 1 – login to rankMyagent using your username and password

Once you log in using your username and password you will be taken to your 
RankMyAgent Dashboard.   

Figure 1 -  Screenshot of  The RankMyAgent Virtual Office and Agent Dashboard 
on the RankMyAgent platform
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How To seT-up your profile

Step 2 -  Head over to  My Account -> Edit Profile 

Figure 2 -  Edit Profile on RankMyAgent

This is where you will be adding your bio, designations, social media links, 
photograph. 
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Please ensure to add your market niches and geographic farming areas. This 
gives prospective homebuyers the capability to do a very specific search to find 
you on RankMyAgent based on cities and neighborhoods you have selected.

Please note you will always be searchable under the cities you choose. The  
Neighborhood geo-farming offers an extra layer of granularity for consumers   
Searching for an agent in a particular neighborhood.

If your city is not already in the list, you can add it by clicking ‘Your city is not 
listed.’

As a premium agent, you are allowed up to 10 cities/neighborhoods you can 
actively list.

Save your Profile by clicking ‘Update Profile’ after you make your changes.
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sTreaMinG your 4+ reviews on TwiTTer

You can also stream your your 4+ star RankMyAgent reviews directly to your 
Twitter Account. All the reviews will be hash tagged with your brokerage city.

Learn more about how you can syndicate Reviews to Twitter     

Figure 3 - Example of how RankMyAgent Twitter Syndication appears on a 
Twitter Feed.

Watch the video on How to set-up your profile.

http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/54-how-to-syndicate-reviews-onto-twitter
http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/29-how-do-i-set-up-my-profile
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How To requesT reviews

Requesting reviews on RankMyAgent is very simple.  Once logged into your 
virtual office, head over to ‘Request Review’

 

On the firm/close of a transaction, send a request to your client.

Figure 3 - On the Left is the Request Review interface on RankMyAgent.  On 
the right is the appearance of the personally branded email that is sent out to 
your client.
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In “add new recipients” you can add the email address of the clients that you 
would like to request reviews from.  You can further personalize the email 
template and email that will be sent out on your behalf.

If you would like to save the recipients email address for later use, you can click 
the checkmark “add new recipients to my contacts”.

Just make sure to leave the links untouched to make it easy for your clients 
to  write a review for you, taking them to your personalized review page. A  
branded email with your photograph and brokerage details will be sent on your 
behalf requesting for a review. 
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When you are ready to send out the request click ‘Send Request’

A confirmation will display on the page notifying you the request has been sent.

Figure 4 – Notification request sent successfully

watch the video on How to request reviews

http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/10-how-do-i-request-reviews-from-my-clients
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How do ClienTs wriTe reviews on rankMyaGenT

Writing reviews is a way for your client to communicate gratitude to you, spread 
the word on your great service and provide you unique insights about your 
performance, while also helping to build your online profile.

Clients will use the link sent to them via the email request you sent to them 
using the RankMyAgent platform or they can visit RankMyAgent.com and click 
‘write a review’

Clients can log in via Facebook or create an Account on RankMyAgent to start 
writing a review.  

Figure 5  - Reviewer login interface
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Once they login, they will be taken to the survey page:

If they logged in using the email link you sent, they will be taken to your unique 
survey page automatically. Otherwise, clients will need to search for your name. 

Figure 6 -  Survey Interface
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Clients will rank you on a scale of 0-5 based on the following criteria:

Agent’s experience

Professionalism

Neighbourhood Knowledge

Property knowledge

Negotiation skills

Communication skills

Contact expectation

Please note, the client must have had a firm/closed transaction to buy, sell or 
rent a home across North America to write a review.
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The transaction address is validated and verified with the Agent prior to posting 
on RankMyAgent.  The transaction address in never shared on the site and is 
solely used for verification of the review.

If your client doesn’t want to provide their real name, they can provide a pseudo 
name. Otherwise, a request can be made to us at support@rankmyagent.com 
and we can add a pseudo name to appear on the public site.

watch video on how clients can write reviews on rankMyagent

If any clients would prefer to complete the review offline, we do have paper 
versions of the survey that can be scanned and emailed back to us. Please email 
them to support@rankmyagent.com

mailto:support@rankmyagent.com
http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/33-how-does-the-review-process-work
http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/56-survey-form
http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/56-survey-form
mailto:support@rankmyagent.com
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wHaT is THe review proCess aT rankMyaGenT

Once a review is submitted on RankMyAgent, our team begins to process the 
review. You will receive an email notification.  You will need to reply back to 
the email and respond Approve/  Don’t Approve.

You will receive a notification such as this:
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Figure 7 – Review process at RankMyAgent
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How do we ManaGe CriTiCal reviews

RankMyAgent has strict posting guidelines.  A review has to be based on a firm/
closed transaction, non-slanderous to meet review guidelines. All reviews are 
also verified prior to posting.

If a critical legitimate review is received, It will be sent to you and your office 
Manager for an early resolution.  A two-week period will be given to reach a 
resolution.
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How do you disTribuTe reviews To THe web and soCial Media?

Reviews can be syndicated to your website, your Facebook Business page, your 
brokerage facebook page and brokerage site.

To learn more about how to distribute your Reviews follow the links below.

Figure 8 – Example of syndication of RankMyAgent Reviews to website and 
social media.
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How do i add My reviews To My faCebook business paGe

How do i add build your business widGeTs?

need Help?

If you have any further questions or need help with set-up of features,  please 
email support@rankmyagent.com.

We look forward to working with you.

RankMyAgent Team

http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/51-how-can-i-add-my-reviews-to-facebook
http://rankmyagent.helpscoutdocs.com/article/30-how-do-i-add-build-your-business-widgets
mailto:support@rankmyagent.com
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